Correlation between auditory evoked responses in the thalamus and species-specific call characteristics. I. Rana catesbeiana (Anura: Ranidae).
This evoked potential study of the bullfrog's auditory thalamic area (an auditory responsive region in the posterior dorsal thalamus) shows that complex processing, distinct from that reported in lower auditory regions, occurs in this center. An acoustic stimulus consisting of two tones, one which stimulates either the low-frequency or the mid-frequency sensitive population of auditory nerve fibers from the amphibian papilla and the other the high-frequency sensitive population of fibers from the basilar papilla, evoked a maximal response. The amplitude of the response to the simultaneous stimulation of the two auditory organs was, in some locations, much larger than the linear sum of the responses to the individual tones presented separately. Bimodal spectral stimuli that had relatively long rise-times (greater than or equal to 100 ms) evoked much larger responses than similar sounds with short rise-times. The optimal rise-times were close to those occurring in the bullfrog's mating call. The response was dependent on the waveform periodicity and harmonic content, with a fundamental frequency of 200 Hz producing a larger response than those with fundamentals of 50, 100 or 300 Hz. Six of the natural calls in the bullfrog's vocal repertoire were tested and the mating call and warning call were found to evoke the best responses. Each of these calls stimulate the two auditory organs simultaneously. The evoked response had a long refractory period which could not be altered by lesioning the efferent telencephalic pathways. The type of spectral and temporal information extracted by the auditory thalamic area suggests that this center is involved in processing complex sounds and likely plays an important role in the bullfrog's detection of some of its vocal signals.